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LIFTS TO THE LIFTS
Are you heading up to the mountains to ski 

or snowboard? Let us do the driving!
Every other Saturday throughout the ski 

season we will be driving a shuttle up to 
different resorts so you can hit the slopes … 
and then catch some zzz’s on the way back.
The shuttle leaves right from the Outdoor 

Recreation parking lot.
Cost: $35
Location: Varies (Meet at ODR)
Sign-up Deadline: Two days prior to trip.
Dates: Sat., Dec. 4 – Keystone Resort; Sat., 
Dec. 18 – Breckenridge Ski Resort; Sat., Jan. 
8 - Monarch.

SKI & SNOWBOARD LESSONS
If you are new to skiing or snowboarding, 

taking lessons can give you the skills and 
confidence to increase your enjoyment of the 
sport!
We will be heading to Monarch Mountain 

for a half-day lesson to teach you the basics, 
and then you’ll have the afternoon to practice 
what you’ve learned.
Price includes lesson, ski/snowboard rental, 

lift ticket, and transportation to and from the 
mountain.
Cost: General price is $195/person; R4R 
price is $50/person
Location: Monarch Mountain (Meet at ODR).
Sign-up Deadline: Two weeks prior to trip.
Time: 5:45 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Dates: All on a Thursday: Dec. 9, Dec. 16, 
Jan. 6, Feb. 10, March 10.

It’s probably safe to say that, prior to the pandemic, our lives 
were in an all too familiar routine. Comfortable as it may have 
been, we moved from one day to the next without paying much 

attention to the scenery. Then one day, we looked up and the 
landscape had changed dramatically. We were required to stay 
at home and isolate from the people, routines and places that 
defined us. Life as we knew it was put on an indefinite hold. 
Now, all these months later, with a new way of being safe in 

the world, we’re piecing together an exciting, vibrant life for 
ourselves. 21FSS can help … with its unusual day trips, classes, 
events, and experiences. Remember: We are meant to wander  
in wonder. When was the last time we did something for the 

first time? If we go looking, we just might find that we can  
still surprise ourselves. Come with us.

Let’s Surprise 
Ourselves

DOGSLEDDING
Riding in a dogsled pulled by a team of strong 

dogs through the snow-covered forest is a thrill-
ing, joyful, and fun experience. They literally 
leap in anticipation of running the trail! We’re 
not sure if the trip is more fun for the dogs or 
the people on the trip! 

Price includes roundtrip transportation and 
dog sled tour. 

This is a rare trip that lots of folks will want to 
do, so we highly recommend that you sign up 
ASAP.
Cost: TBD
Location: Summit County (Meet at ODR).
Sign-up deadline: Two weeks prior to trip.
Time: TBD
Dates: Sat., Jan. 15; Sat., Feb. 12. 

CAT SKIING
New for 2022! We are working with Monarch 

Mountain to provide an amazing opportunity 
to move past the lifts and ski & ride terrain that 
few others get to experience! We will finalize 
pricing details by the end of January, so check 
back for updates and be sure to mark your 
calendars. 

Price includes roundtrip transportation, ski/
board rental, lunch and an après ski beverage, 
and snowcat skiing experience. 

Restrictions: This is an Expert Only trip. 
Minimum age is 14, with parent/guardian pres-
ent. Proof of COVID vaccination (completed at 
least 2 weeks prior to trip) or a negative COVID 
test within 72 hours prior to trip is required. A 
mask/face covering will be required in the Cat 
Yurt and while riding in the snowcat.

This is the first trip of its kind we’re offering. 
Therefore, we highly recommend that you 
sign up ASAP if you want to go and meet the 
restrictions.
Cost: TBD
Location: Monarch Mountain (Meet at ODR).
Sign-up deadline: Two weeks prior to trip.
Time: 4:45 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Date: Sat., Mar. 19 

For reservations visit Outdoor Recreation 
We’re located in Bldg. 640 or  

call us at 719-556-4867, Option #1, 

DO YOUR SKIS NEED A TUNE UP? 
See Ski Shop Services page 7B

 Sign up 
Early!

SKI PASSES 
ON SALE!

SEE PAGE 8B

H
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HOURS
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon– Fri;  
closed Sat, Sun and holidays.

FOR YOUR DISCOUNTED  
TICKETS, VISIT ITT, BLDG. 640, 
719-556-1760 OR 719-556-4867, 

OPTION #6.

DENVER NUGGETS BASKETBALL TICKETS
ITT is now selling tickets to the Denver Nuggets Basketball 

games. To get discounted tickets to all of their 2021-2022 
games, visit https://www.21fss.com/about/tickets/.

COLORADO AVALANCHE ICE HOCKEY
Tickets will be coming to ITT soon! Watch https:// 

www.21fss.com/about/tickets/ for details.

IKON SKI PASSES 2021 – 2022
Visit https://www.21fss.com/about/tickets/ for more 

information.

SKI AREA SEASON PASSES
These season passes are available at ITT, Bldg. 640. 

LOVELAND 
• Retired Military Season Pass - $329;
• Adult (age 23 and older) Military Season Pass - $259
• Young Adult (for ages 15-22) Military Season Pass - $259
• Child (for ages 6-14) Military Season Pass - $149

MONARCH MOUNTAIN
• Monarch Season Pass, Active Duty Adult - $209
• Monarch Season Pass, Veteran Adult - $399
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Adult - $64
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Teen (ages 13-17) - $57
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Junior (ages 7-12) - $44

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM
2021 Military Tribute Days, Monday – Thursday, Nov. 

1-18 and Nov. 29 – Dec. 16. Discounted admission for 
Active Duty, Veterans and Retired Personnel. Tickets are 
$20 each, and may be purchased online.

OVERDRIVE RACEWAY
Indoor kart racing at its best. Get a 3 race pack for just 

$43. Zoom, zoom!

CAVE OF THE WINDS
Located off Highway 24 West of Colorado Springs. 

Visit www.caveofthewinds.com and see the variety 
of daily tours they offer: Discovery Tour, Lantern 
Tour, Caving 101, and more. Save! Visit www.21fss.
com and under the RECREATION tab on the nav-
igation bar, you’ll see “Tickets.” Click that link. On 
that page, you’ll see a link to their website where 
you will select Military Price and use the promo-
tional code.

DISNEY MILITARY  
PROMOTIONAL TICKETS 

With discounts for U.S. Armed Forces. Enjoy a 
4-day Disney Military Promotional Park Hopper.

THE U.S. OLYMPIC &  
PARALYMPIC MUSEUM

The 60,000-square foot U.S. Olympic & 
Paralympic Museum is a one-of-a-kind tribute to 
the Olympic and Paralympic movements. And this 
is one of the most accessible and inclusive museums 
in the world. 

Guests can customize their sport preferences and 
accessibility needs for a tour that is uniquely their 
own. Try six interactive sports: 30-meter dash, alpine 
skiing, archery, goalball, skeleton and sled hockey. 

View a full set of Olympic torches and a com-
plete collection of Olympic medals dating back to 
1896. Explore the 12 interactive galleries, includ-
ing The Lab, which demonstrates how science and 
technology play a role in maximizing an athlete’s 
performance.

The U.S. Olympic & Paralympic Museum has 
been voted the Best New Attraction in 2020 by USA 
Today. Learn more at usopm.org! Get tickets now - 
Adult – $19.95; Child (age 3-12) – $14.95.

ROYAL GORGE BRIDGE AND PARK
The Royal Gorge Bridge & Park is a Colorado local 

family attraction, but it’s more than just your average 
park. It’s an intricate part of Colorado’s history and a 
place to visit with your family. While bridge construc-
tion was completed in 1929, the Gorge itself is millions 
of years in the making. No act of nature or mankind 
can stop the fun and excitement from happening for 
years to come!

ROYAL GORGE ROUTE RAILROAD
Take this exciting train ride through the Royal 

Gorge, and ride alongside the rushing whitewater of 
the Arkansas River and surrounded by tall granite walls.

Why do so many people ride the train? We believe 
riding the rails through the Royal Gorge and spotting 
Big Horn Sheep, Blue Heron, Bald Eagles, and enjoying 
the tumbling Arkansas River with your family or special 
someone is a unique experience. The train provides the 
means to unwind, enjoy family time and Mother Nature 
up close.

OFF-BASE OUTDOOR RESOURCES

Hot Tickets!Hot Tickets!
It won’t be long before we’ll be selling day lift tickets 
to ski resorts. Whether you ski or snowboard, attend 
local sports events, want to enjoy an evening with the 
philharmonic, attend any of the special events at the 

Pikes Peak Center, or enjoy any of the local attractions 
that people crave, ITT should be your first stop.  

Chances are they have discounted tickets. 

ITT has your ticket to fun in the  
Pikes Peak region and beyond.

TO SEE ALL THE DISCOUNTED 
TICKETS AVAILABLE,  

      www.21fss.com/about/ticketsvisit

If you are looking for trails to hike or bike in the Pikes Peak region, we can help. 
Visit www.21fss.com and, under RECREATION in the navigation bar at the top of 
the page, click on “Outdoor Recreation” in the drop-down menu. When the page 

opens, in the left column, you’ll see “Off-Base Outdoor Resources.” 

• Archery Range at Cheyenne Mountain State Park, 
• Cheyenne Mountain Shooting Complex
• Colorado Parks & Wildlife, 
• Colorado Springs Trails & Hiking, 
• El Paso County, CO Parks, 
• Farish Recreation Center, 
• Fishing Opportunities, and more!
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AIRMAN & FAMILY READINESS CENTER 
– 719-556-6141

 • A&FRC CLASS SCHEDULE – Always available at https://
www.21fss.com/about/airman-family-readiness/class-schedule/ 

 • BASIC RESUME – 9-10:30 a.m. Dec. 9.
 • BUNDLES FOR BABIES – 1-4 p.m. Dec. 9.
 • CAREER PLANNING FOR MILITARY SPOUSES – 8:30 

a.m.-2:30 p.m. Dec. 2-3.
 • KEY SPOUSE ORIENTATION – 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 16.
 • KEY SPOUSE MENTOR – 4-6 p.m. Dec. 16.
 • MILITARY FAMILY LIFE COUNSELOR – 719-433-2671 or 

719-433-5432.
 • PRE-DEPLOYMENT – 1-3 p.m. Mondays except on holidays 

(call to verify).
 • PRE-SEPARATION – 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Tuesdays (call to 

verify).
 • RIGHT START – 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Dec. 7.
 • SCHOOL LIAISON – For information on Colorado Springs 

school districts, 719-556-7832.
 • TAP - 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 13-17.
 • VOTING ASSISTANCE – Stop by and pick up voting materials, 

including registration/absentee ballots. www.fvap.gov
 • WELCOME HOME – 10 a.m.-11 p.m. every Wednesday (call 

to verify).

AQUATICS CENTER – 719-556-4608
 • LAP SWIM
 • Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 6 a.m.-1 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday 

– 11 a.m.-6 p.m. (Limited Lap Swim from 2-6 p.m. due to 
Open Swim.)

 • SHALLOW END FITNESS
 • Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 6 – 10 a.m. , Tuesday, Thursday 

– 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
 • OPEN SWIM
 • Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 10 a.m. 1 p.m. (Shallow end of 

main pool ONLY.)
 • Tuesday, Thursday – 2-6 p.m. (Shallow end of main pool and 

deep end.)
 • FEES – Active Duty, $2; Adults, $5; Child, $4
 • FOR MORE INFORMATION, call the Aquatics Center at 

719-556-4608.

ARTS & CRAFTS – 719-556-4867
 • GET YOUR MEMENTOS AND SPECIAL ITEMS FRAMED 

OR ENGRAVED for gift giving or as a keepsake for yourself. 
Pete does a meticulous job. Don’t wait; bring your items in now.

 • OUR FRAME SHOP HAS ONE OF THE AREA’S LARG-
EST SELECTIONS of frames, glass and matting options and 
a variety of shadow boxes. See samples of our professional, 
exacting work. We offer comparable materials and superior 
workmanship. You won’t want to go anywhere else. 

 • LOCATED IN BLDG. 640 WITH OUTDOOR RECREATION, 
ITT and Leisure Travel. Call 719-556-4867, Option #2.

BOWLING – 719-556-4607
 • BOWLING PUNCH CARDS – Pick up a punch card at the 

Bowling Center counter. For each game you purchase, you will 
get a punch on the card. After you get 10 punches, you will get 
THREE FREE GAMES on us!

 • SCHOOL’S OUT! - During Christmas break, kids bowl $1 
games and get $1 shoes.

 • CUSTOMER APPRECIATION NIGHT – Sat., Dec. 18. Turkey 
Bowl – Win a turkey! Event is open to everyone from 3-7 p.m.

 • OPEN SATURDAYS – Open from 3-9 p.m. Saturdays. The 
Strike Zone Café is open 3-8 p.m. Saturdays, closing one hour 
before the Bowling Center closes.

 • LUCKY SHOE SALE – If we have your size in stock, guess 
what? The shoes are on sale! Lucky you!

 • THE STRIKE ZONE CAFE, located in the Bowling Center, is 
open 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays –Fridays and 3-8 p.m. Saturdays, 
closing one hour before the Bowling Center closes. Dine-in and 
take-out are available options.

• Archery Range at Cheyenne Mountain State Park, 
• Cheyenne Mountain Shooting Complex
• Colorado Parks & Wildlife, 
• Colorado Springs Trails & Hiking, 
• El Paso County, CO Parks, 
• Farish Recreation Center, 
• Fishing Opportunities, and more!

 • Q – Tell me about yourself: How long have you been 
working in child care? Did you have previous employ-
ment in the field before your work at Peterson SFB?

My name is Chantelle Dempsey, I am currently a 
Family Child Care provider here at Peterson Space 
Force Base. I have been doing child care since I 
was 17 when I first started working at a child care 
Center in Security, Colorado, where I am from. I 
have worked at multiple childcare centers off base, 
on base, and in different states, that includes the 
Youth Center here at Peterson. 

 • Q - Dempsey was recognized as FAMILY CHILD 
CARE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR two years in a 
row - in 2019 and in 2020! You’ve been recognized 
two years in a row for your work as an FCC provider. 
What sets you apart from the other FCC providers? 
Do you see yourself continuing in child care in the 
future? 

I have no idea what sets me aside from every 
other FCC provider! I follow all of the same rules 
and regulations that all FCC providers follow. I guess 
we all just have our own unique way of taking care 
of the “Littles” in our care; that is what “sets us all 
apart” from one another. All I know is I love what I 
do, I wouldn’t chose anything else, and I will continue 
on this path of caring for children as long as I can!!

“LITTLES”
Working with

We recently reached out to one 
of our Family Child Care providers, 
Ms. Chantelle Dempsey, to find out 
what she enjoys about the job. She 
currently cares for two infants, two 
toddlers, one preschooler and one 
school age child.

 • Q – Child care is a line of work not known for its 
high wages. So, what motivates you to do this? 
Does it have any intrinsic rewards for you?

I have always had a passion for kids. I feel 
like children don’t judge, and I can be my goofy 
self around them and still teach them and be a 
positive role model. 

There are so many great child care providers 
out there who work in the Child Development 
Center, Youth Center and in Family Child Care. 
I have found that FCC happens to be the best 
way for me to share my passion with the families 
I care for. 

 • Q - Did the things that drew you to want to work 
with children in the beginning still hold true for 
you today?

Although many people like to get out of the 
house and go to a place of business, I love bring-
ing my home to the children. I love how I can treat 
them like family and show them the same kind 
of care I show my own children. I feel like being 
an FCC provider is more relaxing, and working 
with a smaller group of “Littles” brings me the 
chance to have more on- on-one time with them. 
I feel it’s not as hectic trying to organize a huge 
classroom, and it’s more of a home setting.

Fitness & Sports Center
Bldg. 560

719-556-4462, #1
21FSS 21FSS.COM21FSS

Fitmas

12 Days
of

December
5-16

PETERSON FITNESS &  
SPORTS CENTER

All DoD ID card holders ages 16 and up are eligible for this event.

Pick up your Fitmas punch card and  
get it stamped daily by the staff at  
the front counter after completion  

of the daily workout.

On day 12, if you have 9 or more  
stamps,  pick up your 12 Days  
of Fitmas prize and join us for  
the Jingle Bell 5k at 3 p.m. as  

your final workout.

Deadline to Register is  
December 5.

Each Tuesday youth will meet to learn about and 
discuss “Money Skills”. This nine week course 
covers saving, spending, checking accounts, 

saving for the future, retirement and much more. All 
participants will earn “minimum wage” that they will 

receive upon the completion of the class.

MONEY SKILLS

A guardian signed permission slip is required to attend classes. 
Youth Center • Bldg. 1555 • (719) 556-7220/5234

Tuesdays from December 7 to February 15
4:30 - 5:15 p.m. • Peterson Youth Center
Spaces limited to 12 participants • Register by December 3

For details on becoming a Family Child Care provider, call 719-556-4322.
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PETERSON EDUCATION & TESTING CENTER 
719-556-4996 / 21fss.fsde@us.af.mil /  
21fss.fsde.test@us.af.mil

 • HOURS: 
 • Mon-Fri* 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Fri 12-3:30 p.m. by Appointment Only. 
*Closed Third Thursday of each month for Training.

 • Members may also contact the Peterson Education Office at 
21fss.fsde@us.af.mil or 719-556-4996 for assistance in sched-
uling an appointment.

 • UNIFORMS REQUIRED FOR MILITARY TESTING: 
Per AFMAN 36-2664, Personnel Assessment Program, all 
examinees MUST be in uniform/uniform of the day for ALL 
exams given, regardless of the type of exam or active/reserve 
status. This includes WAPS, PME, DLPT, DLAB, CDC, EOC, 
AFCT, etc. This is a mandatory requirement. Individuals who 
are not in uniform will be asked to reschedule. We strive to 
create a suitable test environment for our Airmen, and we 
greatly appreciate your contribution to this by following all 
testing procedures.

 • ONLINE TEST SCHEDULING THROUGH YOUR AFVEC 
ACCOUNT: You can now schedule your PME, AFCT, DLPT 
and DLAB exams online. Test dates can be requested via The 
Air Force Virtual Education Center (AFVEC) under the 
“Scheduled Tests” tab by clicking SCHEDULE TEST. Your 
AFVEC account can be accessed through the Air Force Portal 
under the Education/Training/Force Development. If you do 
not have an AFVEC account, please take a moment to create 
one so that you can utilize this system in the future for your 
testing and educational needs

 • NOTE: Internet Explorer is no longer compatible with the Air 
Force Virtual Education Center (AFVEC) site. Please use a dif-
ferent Web browser such as Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge.

 • TESTING SCHEDULE VARIES, contact the Peterson Test 
Center for testing dates/information.

 • TESTS OFFERED:
• DLPT/DLAB/AFCT • CDC • PME • AFOQT  

    •  EDPT • TBAS
 • IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS or encounter issues in the pro-

cess of scheduling a test, please call 719-556-4996 or email the 
Peterson Test Center at 21fss.fsde.test@us.af.mil. 

UPCOMING EVENTS:
 • TUITION ASSISTANCE (TA) BRIEFING: This briefing is 

required for all first-time TA users and any personnel who have 
previously used TA but who have not pursued their education 
within the last 12 months. TA Briefings are conducted every 
Tuesday at 2pm and Friday at 9am by appointment only. Email 
21fss.fsde@us.af.mil for assistance with scheduling.

 • DOD TRANSITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
EDUCATION TRACK: Separating or retiring from the mil-
itary and thinking about going back to school? This two-day 
program guides you through the variety of decisions involved 
such as choosing a degree program and college institution, 
funding considerations, and the admissions. To schedule, 
send an email to 21fss.fsde@us.af.mil . 

 • DoD SKILLBRIDGE PROGRAM: The DoD SkillBridge pro-
gram is an opportunity for Service members to gain valuable 
civilian work experience through specific industry training, 
apprenticeships, or internships during the last 180 days of 
service. SkillBridge is an excellent benefit for installation and 
Unit Commanders who have members nearing military sep-
aration. SkillBridge can help Service members bridge the gap 
between the end of service and the beginning of their civilian 
careers. SkillBridge briefings are held on the 2nd Thursday of 
each month and by appointment only. Email 21fss.fsde@us.af.
mil to request an appointment.

 • COMMISSIONING BRIEFING: If you are interested in 
becoming an Air Force officer, this a great starting point to 
gain an overview of the programs for enlisted personnel to 
commission. Briefings are conducted quarterly and by ap-
pointment only. Email Bea Comp at 21fss.fsde@us.af.mil to 
set an appointment.

WEDNESDAYS 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome. Please RSVP to 
 petersonhub@spaceforce.mil

for parties of 6 or more.LUNCH BUFFET

$12 All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
(cost includes non-alcoholic beverages.)

HUB DINING ROOM

21FSS21FSS 21FSS.COM
SCHRIEVER SPACE FORCE BASE

Scan Code
To Register

Winter Wonderland
Peterson-Schriever Garrison

Presents

December 18  •  Peterson Hub
8-9 a.m.  •  9-10 a.m.  •  10-11 a.m.  •  11 a.m.-12 p.m.

(Select the One-Hour Reservation time that fits your schedule)

Limited seating each block. Reservations open at 8 a.m. on December 4.

Each one-hour reservation includes the following:
Refreshments (Eat in or Take out):

Assorted Holiday Pastries, Fresh Fruit,
Hot Cocoa, Apple Cider,
White/Chocolate Milk,

Water, Coffee.

Festive Activities:
Meet Santa Claus & Mrs. Claus in the Winter

Wonderland, Various Holiday-Themed
Workshops, each with Crafts to Make & Take,

Door Prizes.

Thank You To Our Community Partners & Sponsors!

No federal endorsement of sponsors intended.
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Hot Cocoa, Apple Cider,
White/Chocolate Milk,

Water, Coffee.

Festive Activities:
Meet Santa Claus & Mrs. Claus in the Winter

Wonderland, Various Holiday-Themed
Workshops, each with Crafts to Make & Take,

Door Prizes.

Thank You To Our Community Partners & Sponsors!

No federal endorsement of sponsors intended.
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On-Base Academic Institutions 
PIKES PEAK COMMUNITY COLLEGE – PETERSON 
AIR FORCE BASE SPRING 2022

Term 1: Register before January 7. Term 1: Low enrolled 
classes will be canceled that day.

Remember to submit your TA request 7-days prior to class 
start date
Term Mi1 January 24, 2022 - March 20, 2022 (8-Weeks)

 • COM 115 (Public Speaking): 5:30-8:05 p.m • Weds
 • ENG 121 (English Composition I): 5:30-8:05 p.m  

• Mon, Weds 
 • HUM 57A (World Mythology): 5:3p-8:10 p.m • Thurs
 • PSY 57A (General Psychology I): 5:30-8:05 p.m • Thurs

Term MI3 February 14, 2022 - May 16, 2022 (10-weeks)
 • ART 110 (Art Appreciation): 5:30-7:45 p.m • Thurs
 • GEO 105 (World regional Geography): 5:30-7:45 p.m 

• Mon, Weds 
 • MAT 121 (College Algebra): 5:30-7:45 p.m • MW

Term MI4 March 29, 2022 - May 23, 2022 (8-weeks)
 • COM 115 (Public Speaking): 5:30-:05 p.m • Weds
 • ENG 121 (English Composition I): 5:30-8:05 p.m • Mon, 

Weds 
 • PHI 111 (Introduction to Philosophy): 5:30-8:05 p.m  

• Mon, Weds 
 • POS 111 (American Government): 5:30-8:05 p.m • Thurs
 • FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, please call the 

PPCC PAFB office at 719-502-4300 or send an email to 
mvp@ppcc.edu

COLORADO CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
CCU will continue to offer normal on base in seat classes in 

an online format without charging any fees as well as providing 
the books for the class to the students. There is a rush fee if 

a student registers within 10 days of the class, that way the 
book gets to the student prior to the start of class. This only 
applies to books that are in hard copy, not the digital books.

SPRING 2022 SCHEDULE:
 • ENG-103A – Intro to College Writing – 1/4/22 – 2/1/22
 • MAT-113A – Math Concepts – 1/6/22 – 2/3/22
 • COM-110A – Oral Communication – 2/8/22 – 3/8/22
 • MAT-113A – Math Concepts – 2/9/22 – 3/9/22
 • HIS-204A – America since 1877 – 2/10/22 – 3/10/22
 • PSY-102A – General Psychology – 3/22/22 – 4/19/22
 • PHL-205A – World Views – 3/23/22 – 4/20/22
 • HUM-101A – Creative Arts – 3/24/22 – 4/21/22
 • Anyone interested in registering or need information, 

please have them email: military@ccu.edu or call 719-
867-5811. Website: ccu.edu

FAMILY CHILD CARE RECRUITING  
NEW PROVIDERS

 • PETERSON SFB FAMILY CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
is currently recruiting new providers. Please contact the 
FCC Coordinator at 719-556-4322, Building 1465.

 • See the article, “Working with Littles,” on page 3B.
LICENSED AND AFFILIATED PROVIDERS
 • Certified and licensed in-home care provided to Space 

Force/Air Force families living either on or off base. Any 
eligible family with children ages two weeks to 12 years up 
to 50 hours per week.

 REQUIREMENTS TO BE A FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER
 • 1. Complete an application and return it to the FCC office 

along with a copy of your high school diploma or equivalent.
 • 2. Participate in family interview and reference check.
 • 3. Consent to agency checks by Security Forces, Life skills 

and Family Advocacy.
 • 4. Complete required orientation training.

 • 5. Obtain physical examination.
 • 6. Consent to in-home inspections by Fire Department, Public 

Health, Safety and FCC Coordinator.
 • 7. Obtain $500,000 of liability insurance.
 • EXTENDED DUTY CARE: Available during non- tra-

ditional hours for parents working temporarily extended 
or additional shifts to support the mission.

 • DEPLOYMENT CARE: Space Force/Air Force Family 
Child Care Deployment/Remote Child Care Support will 
provide additional child care hours for deployments/remote 
assignments. Families are authorized 16 hours for pre-de-
ployment, 16 hours each month of the deployment/remote 
assignment, and 16 hours post-deployment.
 • AF FCC Deployment Child Care Support may be used 
once the member has orders and ends 60 days upon re-
turn from the deployment. AF FCC Remote Assignment 
Child Care may be used each month that the member is 
on remote assignment.

 • Care is dependent on the availability of funding and 
availability of FCC providers.

 • SUBSIDY PROGRAM: Allows parents to use an AF 
FCC child care program for the same cost as the Child 
Development Center (CDC) or School Age Programs (SAP).

 • CHILD CARE FOR PCS: Cares for children while parents 
prepare for PCS move. Covers 20 hours of care per child 
at both departing and new base. Must be used within 60 
days of departure or arrival.

 • ANG/AFR HOME COMMUNITY CARE: Allows ANG/
AFR parents to use licensed and affiliated EDC homes 
during drill weekends.
 • Care is dependent on the availability of funding and 
availability of FCC providers.

 • RESPITE CARE: EFMP Respite care program is designed 
to assist Space Force/Air Force families with short- term 
specialized child care (to help reduce the stress associated 
with caring for an exceptional family member)

RECREATION AND                        EVENTSLeisure 

Continued on page 6B

Continued from page 4B

Monday/Wednesday/Friday • 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Captain David Lyon Memorial Park

$45 per monthly pass or $9 per person/per class 
H H H FIRST WEEK IS FREE! H H H

Stroller Strong Moms Colorado 
Springs is a unique, fun and 

challenging full-body workout. 

SEE PAGE 6B FOR MORE DETAILS

It specializes in prenatal and postpartum fitness along with 
available modification for all fitness levels and stages of 

motherhood. Strong Moms is a community, and we strive  
to bring together women as moms and athletes.

A program about fitness and also a way to  
give back to the community. We will be  

accepting toys that will be donated to the  
Colorado Springs Toys for Tots program.Must have a 

valid DoD ID 
card and 18 
years of age 

or older to be 
eligible.

BASKETBALL:
$65 - Ages 5 & Up • $45 - 3-4 Smart Start

CHEER:
$80 Cheer without Uniform • $35 with uniform 

(Ages 5 and up)
Season Runs January 10 - March 5

VOLUNTEER COACHES NEEDED!
Call (719) 556-7220 for info.

REGISTRATION
Deadline to Register is December 3

Youth Center
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RECREATION AND                        EVENTSLeisure 

FITNESS CENTER – 719-556-4462
 • FITNESS CLASSES - Active Duty may sign in 30 minutes 

prior to the class. Civilians and dependents may sign in 15 
minutes prior to the class. No contractors or guests. All 
participants must be 18 years of age or older. For more 
information, please call the front desk, 719-556-4462.

 • Here is our class schedule for December.
 • 12 DAYS OF FITMAS – December 5-16. Pick up a Fitmas 

punch card and get it stamped daily by the staff at the front 
desk after you complete your daily workout. On day 12, 
if you have nine or more stamps, pick up your 12 Days of 
Fitmas prize and join us for the Jingle Bell 5K at 3 p.m. as 
your final workout. Deadline to register is Sun., Dec. 5. 
Open to all DoD ID cardholders age 16 and older.

 • SPIN-AEROBIC THON – 6 a.m.-12 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 9, 
at the Fitness Center. This fitness program is also a way to 
give back to the community by our accepting brand new 
toys that will be donated to the Colorado Springs Toys for 
Tots program. Spin is at 6, 7 and 8 a.m. Aerobics is at 10 
and 11 a.m. and 12 p.m. Open to all eligible users of PSFB 
age 18 or older.

 • JINGLE BELL 5K – This 5K run/walk is a family event 
open to all ages; it starts at 3 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 16, at the 
Peterson Fitness Center. Register by Dec. 16.

 • XTREME HIP HOP – From 5-6 p.m. Fridays at the Fitness 
Center. Making fitness fun for all ages. $5/class.

 • STROLLER STRONG MOMS – A full-body workout spe-
cializing in prenatal and postpartum fitness, alone with 
available modifications for all fitness levels and stages 
of motherhood. Offered from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays in Captain David Lyon Memorial 
Park. Cost is $9 per person per class or $45 per monthly 
pass. Sign up at the Fitness Center front desk or call 719-
556-4462, Option #1.

 • TOUGHEST IN THE GALAXY – Men and women will 
put forth their strongest lifts to total 1,000 pounds. Men will 
get their totals from squat, bench and dead-lift. Women will 
get their totals from squat, bench and dead-lift, shoulder 

press, and leg press. Lifts can be done virtually by pro-
viding a video of your lift, or they can be done in person 
with the assistance of the Fitness Center staff. This fitness 
challenge ends December 31, 2021. For more information, 
call 719-556-4462.

 • THE 2021 MILEAGE CHALLENGE – This fitness chal-
lenge ends December 31, 2021. For more information, call 
the Fitness Center front desk at 719-556-4462, Option #1.

FOOD – WHERE TO GRAB A BITE ON BASE 
ARAGON DINING FACILITY (DFAC) – 719-556-4723

 • FRESH SANDWICH & SALAD BAR – Featuring a variety 
of customized sandwiches, wraps and salads - made daily 
to order using fresh and healthy choice ingredients – all 
available for your lunch and dinner.

 • Lunch Hours: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday – Friday; 11 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Weekends & Holidays. 

 • Dinner Hours: 5-7 p.m. Monday – Friday; 5-6:30 p.m. 
Weekends & Holidays.

 • Regular Menu carry-out and dine-in are available.
 • Open M – F: Breakfast 6-8 a.m.; Lunch 11 a.m.-1 p.m.; 

Dinner 5-7 p.m.
 • Open Sat – Sun – Holidays: Breakfast 7-8 a.m.; Lunch 11 

a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Dinner 5-6:30 p.m.
 • Available only for ESM holders, Defender Shifts, First 

Responders, N-NC Crews and Command Centers.

COLORADO PIZZA & SPORTS GRILL 
– 719-574-8863 

 • Dine-In, Curbside Pickup, On-Base Delivery, and Take-
Out are all available. Food service is 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon. 
– Thurs.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Fri. Bar service is 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Mon.-Thurs.; 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. Closed Saturdays and 
Sundays, except for UTA and UFC. 

 • To-go service and pizza delivery are available. To place 
your order, call 719-574-8863. Visit https://www.21fss.
com/about/colorado-pizza/ Have your growler refilled, 
too. Pizza delivery will end 30 minutes before closing time, 
but dine-in and pick-up options will be available until our 
published closing time.

 • TRIVIA NIGHT – The Colorado Pizza & Sports Grill will 
host Trivia Night at 6 p.m. Enjoy it on Wednesday nights 

–Dec. 8 – and hosted by DJ Vanessa. Prizes, too! Best of 
all, it’s FREE! Enjoy it 

STRIKE ZONE CAFÉ – 719-556-4607 
 • Located in the Bowling Center, the Strike Zone Café is 

open 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays – Fridays and 3-8 p.m. 
Saturdays, closing one hour before the Bowling Center 
closes. Dine-in and take-out are available options. To 
place your take-out order, call 719-556-4607. 

GREENSIDE GRILL & SMOKEHOUSE 
– 719-556-4454

 • The Greenside Grill & Smokehouse is open from 11 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. Monday – Friday only. We invite you to dine in 
with us. Our menu items are also available for takeout. Call 
us at 719-556-4454.

THE HUB DINING ROOM – 719-574-4100
 • UMM, GOOD! Our Wednesday Lunch Buffets are as pop-

ular as ever. We offer them 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesdays 
in December. (These are our only other lunch buffets in 
December due to Christmas and New Year’s Day holidays.)

WED., DEC. 8 - GREEK BUFFET 
 • Greek Salad 
 • Assorted Hummus w/ Nana Bread 
 • Chicken Gyros 
 • Beef/Lamb Gyros
 • Lemon Basmati Rice 
 • Rosemary Lamb Chops 
 • Spanakopita
 • Baklava
 • Assorted Desserts 

WED., DEC. 15 - MONGOLIAN BUFFET 
 • Asian Sesame Slaw 
 • Mongolian Station 
 • Orange Chicken
 • Fried Rice 
 • Steamed Rice 
 • Egg Rolls 
 • Crab Rangoon
 • Assorted Desserts 
 • From our table to yours, Happy Holidays! 

Continued on page 7B

Continued from page 5B

The MCEC® Parent Support workshops and webinars share practical ideas, proven techniques, and 
solid resources to support military-connected families. Contact us at Parents@MilitaryChild.org.

Airman & Family Readiness Center
135 Dover Street

Bldg. 350, Suite 1203
Colorado Springs, CO 80914

Please RSVP to Victoria Henderson
(719) 556-6141 or (719) 556-7832

victoria.henderson.1@spaceforce.mil

Contact the MCEC® Colorado Springs MPAC at  
ptop.cosprings@militarychild.org   

and follow us on Facebook to stay engaged  
@MCECColoradoSprings

Bullyproofing
MCEC® Parent Programs Workshop

 

The MCEC® Parent Support workshops and webinars share practical ideas, proven techniques, and 
solid resources to support military‐connected families. Contact us at Parents@MilitaryChild.org.  

 

Airman & Family Readiness Center 

135 Dover Street 
Bldg. 350, Suite 1203 

Colorado Springs, CO 80914 
 

Please RSVP to Victoria Henderson 
(719) 556‐6141 or (719) 556‐7832 

victoria.henderson.1@spaceforce.mil 
 

This workshop is powered by: 

Workshop Overview Registration Details 

Homework is part of life for  
every student, and the role of  
a parent in this process can be 
critical. Learn motivational  
strategies that can help keep 
you and your student on the 
right path, along with great tips 
and practical tips for productive 
study habits.  

  

               This event is for the  
               MacDill Air Force Base   
               Student Liaison Officer  
               Parent Focus Group.  

Contact the MCEC® Colorado Springs MPAC 
at ptop.cosprings@militarychild.org  

and follow us on Facebook to stay engaged  
@MCECColoradoSprings 

MCEC® Parent Programs Workshop 

Bullyproofing 
This workshop helps parents 
bullyproof their children by 
implementing the 7 C’s of 

Resiliency. It also shares tips 
on creating Agents of Change 
and addresses bully banning 

behaviors. 
 

Please join us for this FREE 
virtual workshop! 

 

 

 

Workshop Details 

Wednesday, December 15, 2021 1:00 pm MDT 
Bullyproofing 

 

This workshop is powered by:

WEDS, DEC. 15 • 1 P.M.

This workshop helps 
parents bullyproof their 

children by implementing 
the 7 C’s of Resiliency. 
It also shares tips on 

creating Agents of  
Change and addresses 

bully banning behaviors.

JOIN US FOR THIS FREE 
VIRTUAL WORKSHOP!

DECEMBER 16
3 p.m. • Peterson Fitness & Sports Center
Calling all runners and walkers!  
Kick of the holiday season with a 5K!

Registration deadline is 
December 16! Sign up now 
so you don’t miss out!

SCAN CODETO REGISTER

Grab your Santa hats 
or jingle bells and get 
moving with us!

Register for our 5K:  www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0D4EA9AF29A5FAC-jingle1
This family event is open to all ages  
who would like to participate
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THE HUB EVENTS: FUN THINGS TO DO 
– 719-574-4100

 • TRIVIA NIGHT – Yes, the little things do matter. Enjoy 
Trivia Night, 6 p.m. Wednesdays – Dec. 8 – in the Colorado 
Pizza & Sports Grill. Hosted by DJ Vanessa. Weekly prizes. 

 • MONDAY NIGHT BINGO – Every Monday night except 
federal holidays. Ticket sales start at 4 p.m.; games start at 6 
p.m. Game packs cost $7-$10. Additional cards are $1 each. 

LEISURE TRAVEL
 • WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOU WANT TO GO? 

The travel professionals at Peterson’s Leisure Travel can 
take you there. The Leisure Travel office at Peterson SFB is 
specifically dedicated to travel discounts for the military. 

CELEBRITY CRUISES:
 • Explore the world with your better half … half-off!
 • Cruises must be booked Nov. 2 – Dec. 13, 2021 (the “Offer 

Period”).
 • Offer applies to select four-night and longer cruises de-

parting December 1, 2021 – March 31, 2023 (the “Offer 
Cruise”). 

 • Offer excludes Galapagos and Alaska Cruise tours. Eligible 
sailing listed at celebrity.com.

 • Offer provides 50% off cruise fare of the second guest in 
any stateroom or suite as the first full fare guest at stan-
dard rates, combinable with Always Included. All other 
charges, including but not limited to, cruise taxes, fees 
and port expenses are additional and apply to all guests.

 • “Always Included” Pricing Packages apply to inside, ocean 
view, veranda, Concierge Class, or AquaClass stateroom 
(“Eligible Bookings”). All guests in an Eligible Booking 
who choose the “Always Included” pricing package will 
receive a Classic Beverage Package, Gratuities (“Tips”) 
Included, and an unlimited Surf Internet package.

 • Full deposit must be paid by deposit payment required 
due date. NEW BOOKINGS ONLY.

 • Please contact us for quotes: Renate at 719-556-2116, 
renatepowell@earthlink.net or Teresa at 719-556-6447, 
teresashonka@earthlink.net.

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE’S EXCITING 
PROMOTION

 • Last week, our Great Cruise Comeback continued as 
Norwegian Bliss restarted week-long voyages to the Mexican 
Riviera from Lost Angeles following the celebrated return of 
her sister ship, Norwegian Encore, which resumed voyages 
to Alaska from Seattle in August 2021. At the end of 2021, 
we will have a total of 11 ships sailing, and by early 2022 
the full Norwegian fleet will be back in service.

 • We are excited to offer our newest promotion offering 35% 
off – 1st and 2nd guest. 

 • There are also deep discounts for the 4 Free at Sea promo-
tion – Drink package, shore excursion credit, Wi-Fi and 
pre-paid gratuities. Also, Free Air for 2nd Guest in Cabin 
on select sailings.

 • NEW SHIP DEPLOYMENT:
 • BLISS – Mexican Riviera, 10/2023 to 3/2024 – Mexican 

Riviera and Panama Canal
 • BREAKAWAY – 10/23/23 to 3/31/24 – 5/7/10 – day 

Greek Isles
 • ENCORE – 10/22/23 to 3/31/24 – Alaska/Panama Canal/ 

Caribbean
 • ESCAPE – 11/2023 to 3/2024 – Bermuda / Caribbean
 • GEM – 12/23 to 3/24 + 4/9/22 to 5/10/12 – Bermuda-Turks 
 • GETAWAY – 12/2023 to 3/2024 – Caribbean
 • JADE – 11/2023 to 3/2024 and 4/5/10/11 – Western 

Caribbean from Tampa
 • JOY – 10/2023 to 3/2024 – 7/10/12 – Panama Canal/ 

Mexican Riviera
 • SPIRIT – 12/2023 to 3/2024 – Australia/New Zealand
 • PLEASE CONTACT US FOR QUOTES: Renate at  

719-556-2116, renatepowell@earthlink.net or Teresa at 
719-556-6447, teresashonka@earthlink.net.

Continued from page 6B

Continued on page 8B

RECREATION AND                        EVENTSLeisure 

Pete Field’s Aero Club was one of the first four aero 
clubs started by General Curtis E LeMay back in 

1951. Known today officially as the Rocky Mountain 
USAF Flight Training Center, the Aero Club is 

celebrating its 70th anniversary this year. 

DECEMBER FLIGHT  
SPECIALS

Dec. 3 – Save $5 off per hour on the T41C.
Dec. 13 – Save $5 off per hour on the T41C.
Dec. 20 – Save $5 off per hour on theT41D.
Dec. 29 – Save $5 off per hour on the T41D.

ABOUT OUR  
FLIGHT SCHOOL

We are an FAA Part 141 Flight and Ground School. 
One of the many advantages of a Part 141 School is 
the FAA oversight of all aspects of training and aircraft. 
Approved Part 141 schools guarantee the student will 
receive training in accordance with FAA standards. 
Also, we are affiliated with Utah Valley State University 
and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND 
SCHOOL 

The Rocky Mountain USAF Flight Training Center 
(aka Aero Club) offers a Private Pilot Ground School 
about every eight to nine weeks. 

We often – not always, but often – get funding 
that pays for most or all of the Private Pilot Ground 
School fee ($650) for single active duty members. 
A base-wide blast usually announces these pe-
riodic opportunities. Watch your inbox for future 
announcements.

HERE’S THE SCOOP:
Currently we are offering a hybrid course con-

sisting in Jeppesen online modules, and once a 
weeknight meets with the instructor through ZOOM. 

The Private Pilot Ground School is an 8-9 week 
course, at $650. 

The course is Jeppesen online, and you meet with 
the instructor, through ZOOM, once a weeknight (6-8 
p.m.) to go over materials and ask any questions.

Completion of this course prepares you to take 
the FAA Written with the endorsement from the 
instructor. 

After you pass your FAA Written, you have 2 years 
to complete the Flying portion and pass the Check 
ride with an FAA DPE for your Private Pilot License 
requirements. 

Completion of this course satisfies the FAA min-
imum requirement for the Ground School portion 
to get your Private Pilot License.

Supplies that come with the class include: 
Jeppesen Online Login, Instructor time, Kneeboard, 
Plotter, Metal E6B, Logbook, Maneuver Guide, and 
Course Syllabus.

You can start your flight training before, after or 
simultaneously with our Ground School; that is totally 
up to you and instructor availability. It is recommend-
ed that when you do start flight training, fly 2-3 times 
per week for optimal training. That way you are not 
relearning lessons and adding to your number of 
flights/hours ($). All flights are pay as you go. Our 
T41C’s are our trainers. A one-hour flight with the 
instructor for two hours (one in plane and one for 
pre and post flight procedures) is about $192.

AERO CLUB

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, stop by the Aero Club in Hangar 133  
on Peterson SFB or call us at 719-556-4310 or visit www.21fss.com

SERVICES
For anyone renting equipment for an entire 

season, you can maintain the equipment yourself, 
if you know how to do it, or you can bring your 
equipment into Outdoor Recreation’s Ski Shop for 
any needed maintenance or repair. 
Basic Tune, Complete Tune, Performance Tune, 

Machine Wax & Hand Edge, and lots more. 
Consider doing this before the snow flies. Once 
resorts open and snow accumulates in the high 
country, you will want to be ready to go at a mo-
ment’s notice.
• Basic Tune - $30, includes stone grind, machine 
edge and machine wax.

• Complete Tune - $40, includes base repair, stone 
grind, edge polishing and hand wax.

• Performance Tune - $50, includes base repair, 
stone grind, diamond polish edges and perfor-
mance hand wax.

• Machine Wax & Machine Edge - $15
• Hand Wax & Hand Edge - $25
• Binding Adjustment & Release Text - $20
• Binding Installation - $40 (select bindings)
• Miscellaneous Work – Based upon estimate
• Major Work – Based upon estimate
• 24-Hour Turn-Around – Available for additional 
charge, based upon staff availability.

Call the SKI SHOP at 719-556-4867, Option #1 or visit them in Bldg. 640.  
Visit https://www.21fss.com/about/outdoor-recreation/ski-shop/. 

Are you ready 
for ski season?

Ski Shop 
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 • Renate and Teresa are our two full-time professional 
travel agents on site, and they have 25+ years combined 
experience in the travel industry. They do it all – domestic 
and international travel, cruises, destination weddings, 
and more! See how you can save on your next travel. 

 • Due to COVID-19, our Leisure Travel office is available 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. You can reach us by 
phone: Renate at 719-556-2116 or Teresa at 719-556-6447. 
Or by email: renatepowell@earthlink.net and teresashon-
ka@earthlink.net. 

LIBRARY – 719-556-7462
 • LIBRARY HOURS
 • We are open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday – Friday., Open 10 

a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday.
 • Curbside Services are still available. Email questions to 

peterson.SFB.library@gmail.com.
 • AF LIBRARIES eRESOURCES: Log into AF Portal for 

A-Z list, descriptions, and access. No CAC access? Email 
peterson.SFB.library@gmail.com.

 • INTERLIBRARY LOAN REQUESTS: If you are not 
finding what you’re looking for in our online catalog, 
we’ll borrow it from another library for you.

 • Click INTERLIBRARY LOAN REQUEST to open the fill-
able PDF.

 • Download the file to your desktop and then open it in 
ADOBE.

 • Enter all fillable fields for your request and then SAVE.
 • Finally, send it as an attachment to peterson.SFB.li-

brary@gmail.com

SILVER SPRUCE GOLF COURSE – 719-556-7414
 • FINAL CLEARANCE SALE – All of December until 

all merchandise is gone. 
 • GREEN FEE SPECIAL - $1 per hole - $9 for 9 holes, 

$18 for 18holes.
 • The last day of business for the Silver Spruce GC will 

be December 31, 2021.

RP LEE YOUTH CENTER
The RP Lee Youth Center offers a variety of programs: 

School Age Program, Youth Sports, Pre-Teen and Teen 
Programs, and Instructional Classes. Each program offers 
children the opportunity to participate in activities that 
are of interest to them and provide a positive learning 
experience.

Continued from page 7B
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ON SALE
LOVELAND SKI AREA

• Retired Military, Disabled Veterans and Purple Heart 
Recipients – Season Pass - $329

• Adult (age 23 and older) Military Season Pass - $259
• Young Adult (for ages 15-22) Military Season Pass - $259
• Child (for ages 6-14) Military Season Pass - $149

MONARCH MOUNTAIN
• Monarch Season Pass, Active Duty Adult - $209
• Monarch Season Pass, Veteran Adult - $399
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Adult - $64
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Teen (ages 13-17) - $57
• Monarch Daily Ticket, Junior (ages 7-12) - $44

IKON SKI PASSES
The IKON Pass offers unlimited access at 15 destinations, 
including Steamboat, CDopper Mountain Resort, Winter 
Park, Eldora Mountain Resort, and more - $619 for eligible 
customers, compared to $1,049.
The IKON Base Pass offers unlimited access for 13 des-
tinations, including Winter Park, Eldora Mountain Resort, 
Copper Mountain Resort, and more - $449 for eligible cus-
tomers, compared to $779. 
The IKON Pass and the IKON Base Pass discounts are for 
Active Duty Military, Retired Military and Disabled Veterans.

Visit https://www.21fss.com/about/tickets 
for more info! 

Ski Passes

BOWLBOWL
 $1KidsKids

for
During Christmas break, kids bowl $1 

games and get $1 shoes.

SEE PAGE 7B FOR DETAILS!

Great Cruise Great Cruise 
ComebackComeback

CELEBRITY CRUISES - HALF OFF
NORWEGIAN BLISS - 35% OFF

 • Annual Membership is FREE! A Day Pass is free, too.
 • Child must be 9 years old to qualify for member-

ship. Membership cards are required to be shown 
for each visit. 

 • New Membership Registration Process
 • We are in the process of transitioning our Youth 

Center Membership registration process from paper 
to an online process (CYP-BMS). 

 • One great benefit of having an electronic Youth 
Center Membership is that your membership will 
remain active, even when you relocate to a different 
military installation. No need to reapply!

 • PETERSON’S OPEN REC PROGRAM IS NOW 
INITIATING ONLINE-ONLY REGISTRATIONS 
for the 2021-2022 membership year. (Moving for-
ward, paper copies of membership paperwork are 
no longer being accepted.) 

 • To begin the process for electronic membership, 
please send an email to 21FSS.FSYY.YouthCenter@
us.af.mil and say, “I request access to the CYP-BMS 
online registration system.”

 • Peterson’s YC staff will send you the registration link 
on the new website. 

 • Once you fill out the necessary information, you’re 
on your way to membership.

 • IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, please call the 
RP Lee Youth Center, Bldg. 1555, Peterson Space 
Force Base, at 719-556-7220.

YOUTH SPORTS 
 • YOUTH COACHES NEEDED – Youth Sports always 

needs help coaching traditional and non-traditional 
sports for kids. To see our Peterson Youth Sports 
Calendar for 2022, visit https://www.21fss.com/about/
youth-center/youth-sports/ or call 719-556-5242. We 
look forward to having you on our team.

WINTER WONDERLAND
 • WINTER WONDERLAND - Sat., Dec. 18, at The 

Hub at Peterson SFB. A chance to meet Santa and 
Mrs. Claus, enjoy various holiday-themed workshops, 
each with crafts to make and take. Door prizes, too! 
Plus there will be refreshments you can eat in or 
take out. Bundles of assorted holiday pastries, fresh 
fruit, and hot cocoa, apple cider, white or chocolate 
milk, water, coffee.  Several one-hour time slots, each 
with limited seating, are offered starting at 8 a.m. 
Reservations open at 8 a.m. Sat., Dec. 4. For details, 
visit www.21fss.com. See page 4B.


